If you want to win
The game,
You can't
Think twice.
Just shake them
In your hand,
And roll the ____.
For the penguins
In the northlands
This is
Truly paradise.
Yes, they're really
Very happy
When they're
Standing on
The ____.
If you head
Is itchy,
And you don't
Feel nice,
It's best to see
The doctor,
For you might
Have ___.
The cat had a dream
In fact,
He had it twice,
And the dream
Made him happy,
For he dreamed
About ____.
You might say
They're being Courteous,
If you want To be precise,
But most of us Would simply say, "They're being Very ____."
Sylvia loved
That little dress,
Yes, she loved
That merchandise,
So she reached
Out for the tag,
So she could
Check the ___.

Kim was heard
To say
"This meal's worth
The price!"
For she's a girl
Who loves to eat
A yummy bowl
Of ___.

If you're making an apple pie,
Let me give you some advice.
You'll want to add some cinnamon, 'Cause that's a tasty ___.
With watermelon
So delicious
You won't have
To think twice.
You'll simply smile
And then you'll
Say, "Please, I'd
like another ____."